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THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATMES
CODISCNIOATING

In compliance with a resolution of the Senate, the proceedings adopted by
the Executive in reference to the case of trke brig Creole.

FEBRUARY2 21, 1842.
ARq4, and referred to the Conimittee on Printing; with motion to print 1,000 additional copies.

FEBRUARY 23, 1842.
Ordered o be printed, and that 1,000 additional, copies be furnished for the use of the Senate.

.To the &enae of the United Stges:
1 transmit to the Senate, herewith, a report from the Secretary of it~l

with an accompanying paper, in answer to their resolution of the 18tiin-
stant.

3011$ TW:FJ:
WASHINGTO, Aanury 21, 1842.

DEPAxrMEJTOF STATE,
Wa*Vtit, lcbruary19 1842.,

TEhe Secretary of State, to whom has been.referred the reolution of the
senate of the 18th instant, requesting the President to comurwiWe 0. t
body " if no consideration connected with the public interest shall i his.
olpimn render such comMunication inexpedient, whether any, and if, ay,
what, proceedings have been adoptted by the Executive. in referen-etpX
question involved in the came of he 'brig-'(:reole,'sinc the .inm1'Ilica49P
trade by the President on the 19th ltimo, in aser to the rewoltigoaii9f
thin body of the 11th of Janur ls ha Abthebnor to, rt wthe PUi-
deut tha accompanying xcwt of a letter recently addre t Pp'w9,
rnentto the ministr of tbe United Statei at London.

Reqpecffnlly submitted.
DANIML BBST..

To the PuEszrn of te United &Maes.
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Afr. Webster to -M. Ererett.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE, January 29, 1842.

I regret to be obliged to acquaint you with a very serious occurrence, which
recently. took place in a port of one of the Bahama islands.

It appears athat the brig "Creole," of Richmond, Virgiia, Ensor, master,
bound to New Orleans, sailed from Hampton Roads on the 27th of October
lat, with a cargo of merchandise, principally tobacco, and slaves (about one
hundred and thirty-five in number); that on the evening of the 7th of No.
member, some of the slaves rose upon the crew of the vessel, murdered a pas-
senger, named Hewelt, who owned some of the negroes, wounded the cap-
tain dangerously, and the first mate and two of the crew severely; that the
slaves soon obtained complete possession of the brig, which, under their di-
rtecton, was taken into the port of Nassau, in the island of New Providence,
where she arrived on the morning of the 9th of the same month; that at the
request of the American consul in that place, the Governor ordered a guard
on board, to prevent the escape of the mutineers, and with a view to an ih-
vestigation of the circumstances of the case; that such investitgion was ac-
cordingly made by two British magistrates, and that an examination also took
place by the consul; that on the report of the magistrates, nineteen of the
slaves were ipsoned by the local authorities as having been conceded in
the mutinyand murder, and their surrender to the conil, to be sent to the
United Suates for trial for these crimes, was refused, on the ground that the
Governor-wished Fist to communicate with the Government in England oQ
the subject; that through the interference of the colonial authorities,endeven
before the military guard was removed, the greater number of the remaining
Ia-eswere liberated and encouraged to go beyond the power of the master
of the vessel, or the American consul, by proceedings which neither of them
could control. This is the substance of the case, as stated in two protests,
one made at Nassau and one at New Orleans, and the consul's letters, to-
gtherwith sundry, depositions taken by him, copies of all which papers are
brewrith transmitted.
The British Government -cannot but wse that this case, as. presented;in

these papers, is one calling loudly for redress. The "Creole" wa ass
frm one -port of the Uiited States to another, in a voyag perfectly lawfal,
with merchndise on botird, ad also with slaves, or persons bound to-et-
Vide6 natives of America, and belonging to American citizens, and which are
eousas propey by the cutup of the United States in those States
n which slaveryes In the-ourse oflhevgeome of the slaves rHse
,upen the m r and crew, subdued tm, motdeid one mna, and cauad
thevessel to be carried into Nassau. The vessel .wa.thus taken to a British
port, notvduntauily, by those who had the lawful authority over her, but
fibly and violentlyagainst the-nmsters willMardwitbhteioneent of no-

body but the znutineers and murderers; for there is no evidence that these
outrages were c ited with the concurrence of any of the slaves, except
those actually e gd in them. Under these circumstances, it would see
so have been the pain and obvious duty of the authorities at Naa, the port
of a friendly Power, to assist the Amercan consul in putting an end to the,
,aptivity of the aster and crew, ratoring to them the control of the easal,
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and enabling them to resume their voyage, and to take the mutineers andmurderers to their own country to answer for their crimes before the propertribunal. One cannot conceive how any other course could justly be adopt-ed, or how the duties imposed by that part of the code regulating the inter-
course of friendly states, which is generally called the comity of nations,could otherwise be ftulfilled. Here was no violation of British law attempted
or intended on tile part of the master of the "s Creole," nor any infringement
of the principles of the law of nations. The vessel was lawfully engaged in
passing from port to port in the United States. By violence and crime she
was carried, against the master's will, out of her course, and into the port of a
friendly Power. All was the result of force. Certainly, ordinary comityand hospitality entitled him to such assistance from the authorities of the
place as should enable him to resume and prosecute his voyage, and bringthe offenders to justice. But, irtstead of this, if the facts be as represented in
these papers, not only did the authorities give no aid for any such purpose,but they did actually interfere to set free the slaves, and to enable them to
disperse themselves beyond the reach of the master of the vessel or their own-ers. A proceeding like this cannot but cause deep feeling in the UnitedStates. It has been my purpose to write you at length upon this subject, in
order that you might lay before the Government of her Majesty fully and
without reserve, the views entertained upon it by that of the United States,and the grounds on which those views are taken. But ths early return of
the packet precludes the opportunity of going thus into the case in this de-spatch; and as Lord Ashburton may shortly be expected here, it may be bet-ter to enter fully into it with him, if his powers shall be broad enough to em-brace it. Some knowledge of the case will have reached England before his
departure, and very probably his Government may have given him instruc-tions. But I request, nevertheless, that you lose no time in calling Lord
Aberdeen's attention to it in a general manner, and giving him a-narrative of
the transaction, such as may be framed from the papers now communicated.,with a distinct declaration that if the facts turn out as stated, this Govern-
ment thinks it a clear case for indemnification.
You will see that in his letter of the 7th January, 1837, to Mr. Steven.

son, respecting the claim for compensation in the cases of the " Comet,"" Encomium," and "1 Enterprise," Lord Palmerston says that " his Majesty'sGovernment is of opinion that the rule by which these claims should bedecided, is, that those claimants must be considered entitled to compen-sation who were lawfully in possession of their slaves within the British
territory, and who were disturbed in their legal possession of those slavesby functionaries of the British Government." This admission is broad
enough to cover the case of the "Criole," if its circumstances are correctlystated. But it does not extend to what we consider the true doctrine, ac-
cording to the lawvs and usages of nations; and, therefore, cannot be acqui-esced in as the exactly correct general rule. It appears to this Government
that not only is no unfriendly interference by the local authorities to be al-
lowed, but that aid and succor should be extended in these. as in other
cases which may arise, affecting the rights and interests of citizens of friend-ly States.
We know no ground on which it is just to say that these colored peoplehad come within, and were within, British territory, in such sense as t at

the laws of England affecting and regulating the conditions of personscould properly act upon them. As has been already said, they were not
there voluntarily; no human being belonging to the vessel was within
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British territory of his own accord, except .he mutineers. There being no
importation, nor intent of importation, what right had the British authori-
ties to inquire into. the cargo of the vessel, or the condition of persons on
board ? These persons might be slaves for life; they might be slaves for
a term of years, under a system of apprenticeship; they might be bound
to service by their own voluntary act; they might be in confinement for
crimes committed: they might be prisoners of war; or they might be free.
How could the British authorities look into and decide any of these ques-
tions? Or. indeed, what duty or power, according to the principles of
national intercouse, had they to inquire at all? If, indeed, without un-
friendly interference. and notwithstanding the fulfilment of all of their du-
ties of comity and assistance, by these authorities, the master of the vessel
could not retain the persons, or prevent their escape, then it would be a
different question altogether, whether resort could be had to British tribu-
nals, or the power of the Government in any of its branches, to compel
their apprehension and restoration. No one complains that English law
shall decide the condition of all persons actually incorporated with British
population, unless there be treaty stipulation making other provision for
special cases. But in case of the " Creole' the colored persons were still
on board an American vessel, that vessel having been forcibly put out of
the course of tier voyage by mutiny: the master desiring still to resume it,
and calling upon the consul of his Government resident at the place and
upon the local authorities to enable him so to do, by freeing him from the
imprisonment to which mutiny and murder had subjected him, and fur-
nishing him with such necessary aid and assistance as are usual in ordinary
cases of distress at sea. These persons, then, cannot be regarded as being
mixed with the British people, or as having changed their character at all,
either in reward to country orpersonal condition. It was no more than just
to consider the vessel as still on her vovage, and entitled to the succor due
to other cases of distress, whether arising from accident or outrage. And
that no other view of the subject can be true is evident from the very awk-
ward position in which the local authorities have placed their Govemment
in respect to the mutineers still held in imprisonment. What is to be done
with them.? How. are they to be punished? The English Government
will probably not undertake their trial or punishment; and of what use
would it be to send them to the United States, separated from their ship,
and at a period so late as that. if they should be sent, before proceedings
could be instituted against them the witnesses might be scattered over half
the globe. One of the highest offences known to human law is thus likely
to go, altogter unpunished.

Inthe note of Lord Palmerston to Mr. Stevenson,.above referred to,. his
lovhip, said that. slavery being now abolished throughout the British em-
pire, there can be no well-founded claim for corn nation in respect of slaves
vho, tmder any circumstances, may come into H British colonies,anymore
then there would be with respect to slaves who might. be brought into the
United Kingdom." I have only to remark upon this, that the Government ofthe United States sees no ground for any distinction founded on an alteration
of British awin thecolonies. We do not consider that the question depends
atA on the sate of British law. It is not that in such came the active
i~b -of-,Britifsh faw. is invoked and relied; it is, that unfiendly inter-

is deprecated, and those good offices and friendly asances expect-
& #Vch a,Gove dnftt usaly afford to citizens of a friendly Poe A
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instances occur of disaster and distress. All that the Unitte States require in
those cases, they would expect in the ports of England, as well as in those of
her colonies. Surely, the influence of local law cannot affect the relations of
nations in any such' matter as this. Suppose an American vessel, with
slaves lawfully o-i board, were to be captured by a British cruiser, as belong-
ing to some betligerant, while the United States were at peace; suppose
such prize carried into England, and the neutrality of the vessel fully made
out in the proceedings in Admiralty, and a restoration consequently de.
creed-in such case, must not the slaves be restored, exactly in the condition
in which they were wheii the capture was made? Would any one contend
that the fact of their having been carried into England by force set them
free ?
No alteration of her own local laws can either increase or diminish, or any

way affect, the duty of the English Government and its colonial authorities
in such cases, as such duty exists according to the law, the comity, and the
usages of nations. The persons on board the " Creole" could only have been
regarded as Americans passing from one part of the. United States to another,
within the reach of British authority only for the moment, and this only by
force and violence. To seek to give either to persons or property thus
brought within reach an English character, or to impart to either English
privileges, or to subject either to English burdens or liabilities, cannot, in the
opinion of the Government of the United States, be justified.
Suppose that by the law of England all blacks were slaves, and incapa-

ble of any other condition; if persons of that color, free in the United
States, should, in attempting to pass from one port to another in their own.
country, be thrown by stress of weather within British jurisdiction, and
there detained for an hour or a day, would it be reasonable that British au-
thority should be made to act upon their condition, and to make them
slaves! Or suppose that an article of merchandise, opium for instance,
should be declared by the laws of the United States to be a nuisance, a
poison-a thing in which no property could lawfully exist or be asserted;
and suppose that an English ship with such a cargo on board, bound from
one English port to another, should be driven by stress of weather, or by
mutiny of the crew, into the ports of the United States, would it be held
just and reasonable that such cargo should receive its character from
American law, and be thrown overboard and destroyed by the American
authorities? It is in vain that any attet- pt is made to answer these sug-
gestions by appealing to general principles of humanity. This is a point in
regard to which nations must be permitted to act upon different views, if
they entertain different views, under their actually existing condition, and
Vret hold commercial intercourse with one another, or not hold any such
intercourse at all. It may be added, that all attempts by the Government
of one nation to force the influence of its laws on that of another, for any
object whatsoever, generally defeat their own purposes, byproducing dissat-
isfaction, resentment, and exasperation. Better is it, far better in all re-
spects, that each nation should be left without interference or annoyance,
direct or indirect, to its undoubted right of exercising its own judgment in
regard to all things belonging to its domestic interests and domestic duties.
There are two general considerations, of the highest practical importance,

to which you will, in the proper manner, invite the attention of her Majesty's
Government.
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The first is, that, as civilization has made progress in the world, the inter-
course of nations has become more and more independent of different forms
of government and different, systems of law or religion. It is not now, as.
it was in ancient times, that every foreigner is considered as therefore an
enemy: and that, as soon as he comes into the country, he may be lawfully
treated as a slave; nor is the modern intercourse of states carried on mainly,
or at all, for the purpose of imposing, by one nation on another, new forms
of civil government, new rules of property, or new modes of domestic regu-
lation. The great communities of the world are regarded as wholly inde-
pendent, each entitled to maintain its own system of law and Government,
while all, in their mutual intercourse, are understood to submit to the estab-
lished rules and principles governing such intercourse. And the perfecting
of this system of communication among nations requires the strictest applica-
tion of the doctrine of non-intervention of any with the domestic concerns of
others.

'I'he other is, that the United States and England, now by far the two
greatest commercial nations in the world, touch each other both by sea and
land at almost innumerable points, and with systems of general jurisprudence
essentially alike, yet differing in the fornms of their government and in their
laws respecting personal servitude; and th:.t. so widely does this last-mentioned
difference extend its influence, that without the exercise to the fullest extent
of the doctrine of non-interference and mutual abstinence from anything af-
fecting each other's domestic regulate as, the peace of the two countries, and
therefore the peace of the world, will be always in danger.
The Bahamas (British possessions) push themselves near to the shores of

the United States, and thus lie almost directly in the track of that great part.
of their coasting traffic, which, doubling the cape of Florida, connects the
cities of the Atlantic with the ports and harbors on the gulf of Mexico and the
great commercial emporium on the Mississippi. The seas in which these Brit-
ish possessions are situated are scas of shallow wate-, full of reefs and sandbars,
subject to violent action of the wvnds, and to the agitations caused by the gulf
stream. They must always, therefore, be of dangerous navigation, and acci-
dents must be expected frequently to occur, such as will cause American ves-
sels to be wreeked on British islands, or compel them to seek shelter in Brit-
ish ports. It is quite essential that the manner in which such vessels, their
crews, and cargoes, in whatever such cargoes consist, are to be treated, in
these cases of misfortune and distress, should be clearly and fully known.
You are acquainted with the correspondence which took place a few years

ago, between the American and English Governments, respecting the cases
of the " Enterprise," the " Comet," and the "'Encomium." I call your ltten-
tion to the Journal of the Senate of the United States, containing resolutions
unanimously adopted by that body respecting those cases. These resolutions,
I believe, have already been brought to the notice of her Majesty's Government,
but it may be well that both the resolutions themselves and the debates upon
them should be again adverted to. You will find the resolutions, of course,
among the documents regularly transmitted to Lhe legation, and the debates
in the newspapers with which it has also been supplied from this Department.
You will avail yourself of an early opportunity of communicating to Lord

Aberdeen, in the manner which you may deem most expedient, the sub-
stance of this despatch; and you will receive further instructions respecting
the case of the " Creole," unless it shall become the subject of discussion at
Washington.
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In all your communications with her Majesty's Government, you will seek
to impress it with a full conviction of the dangerous importance to the peace
of the two countries of occurrences of this kind, and the delicate nature of the
questions to which they give rise.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
DANIEL WEBSTER.

EDWARD EVERETT, Esq., &c., &c.


